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Circular

Sub: Program on Our cnvironment our responsibility-Reg.

This is bringing to your kind notice that our college is organizing program on Our
environment our responsibility on l2th [ebruary 20t8 from 9.30 a.m to 4.00 p.m in
Chikkahosahalli Village. Anekal. You are cordially invited and your participation in full

strength is expected, for the etl'ective utilisation ofthe programme.

Copy to

All HOD's, TPC, Office, TO, Transport
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Our environment our responsibility

Our college has been organized Awareless proglam on .Our environment our

rBponsibility' in Chikkahosahalli village, Anekal on l2l02t20tg around 50 people

participated in the event. Good awareness helps our generations to keep the eyes open ofour
envircnment. Wq as the young generations are too young to deal with the natue, but we still

have right to manage it.The younger generations inherit the world as we have the

respoDsibility to take care ofthisplanet.

The Earth comes as the most important shelter for us and incoming generations in the future.

I am glad to emphasize that selfish is not our general attitude. The universal should leam by

heart that we will not stay lorger in this world and it wilt be inhelitingto a new generation as

the heir of conditioning. lt means that we have only one wonderful world and we share it
together foryears.

We should recognize the value of being kind. Sonouftlly I say, where I come &om, people

do not generally appreciale natue which is so sad. Although some community never interfere

thc mture, I still solute the progrcssivccountries.

We should think for some stBtegies to ensure the nature is in a good condition. For example,

we should plant more green plants to give us more oxygen. I always accept as tue this idiom,

where there is a will, there is way because a burdeu of one has own choice is not felt.

Honestly, I appeal for something make aware of our envircnment in the future.

Nowadays, the younger generations are the heir s of the modem technology addiction which

seems to be doing more harm lhan good to themselves and the environment. Too much

development has leadlo pollution and destruction ofthe nature. As a result, the tempelature of
the Earth's surface rises. This effect is called the greenhouse elIect. The increase in

temperature will result in changes inclimate.

For cxample, ccrtain places may experience droughts. The rate of photosynthesis may

decrease. The amounts of a$icultural food products will drop. This shows that our

commuoity has no rcspect for nature. ln order to keep our environment clean, we must

maintain and protect our environment reduce those problems. We should realize tha&eeping



the air clean is our duty. Thercfore, we should practice good habits that help to keep the air

clean-

My suggestion for scientists or inventor is to create and invent new environmentally-friendly

modem technology to overcome this addiction. The new environmentally-friendly modem

technology is very useful and important for us and the environment.

It is very good to teach our young generation to love and appreciate the nature. Othetwise, we

should take part in any envircnment campaigns which lead us to be kind to the Earth. It is
important to keep the elvironment clean so that all living things continue to live in comfort

and safety.

The Earth sacrifices many things for us. Don't we realize that? Yes, we never appreciate it.

Therefore, today I would like to encouage my friends to be kind to our natue. It will b€ easy

if we want. [,astly, I would like to remind my friends and even myself for always remember

that we only have one world that will be inherit by one genemtion to another. So, be respect

nature and live in harmony with it.
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